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A comprehensive menu of Ding How Ii from Huntsville covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Ding How Ii:
they enjoy the special chow my lunch with roasted rice suppee and eirolle. it was disgusting. my friend ordered
the lunch special bean curd home style with steamed rice. the owner and the waiting staff are friendly, attentive

and professional. enjoy eating in this restaurant. read more. What User doesn't like about Ding How Ii:
Order take out from a fast food place, you'll get better food than you'll get from here. Even the other customer
seated near us wanted thier money back. Everything tasted frozen or canned and every dish had the same
sauce. The dishes were barely warm like they didn't microwave them long enough... they certainly were not

actually cooked after being ordered. They were served minutes after they were ordered and were sup... read
more. In Ding How Ii from Huntsville, expect versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok,

and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. The preparation of the menus is done
typically Asian, Furthermore, the guests love the successful combination of different meals with new and

partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

EGG

PORK MEAT

DUCK

BEEF
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